
Citing three {pars of effort
to eliminate sexism in
education in Pennsylvania,
Education Secretary John C.
Pittenger told U. S.
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare of-
ficials that “not only en-
forcement but also clear
leadership is required from
government if change is to
occur”.

Pittenger delivered
testimony on proposed
regulations to Title IX,
Higher Education Amend-
ments Act of 1972, the con-
troversial rules defining
nrohibition of sex
discrimination in education
and education employment.

Pittenger preceded his
comments on the proposed
regulations with a view of
Pennsylvania’s progress in
the eliminationof sexism. He
said:

“More than three years
ago, immediately following
the ratification of an equal
rights amendment to the
Pennsylvania Constitution,
we conducted a year-long
study of sexism in both basic
and higher education.”

The study was undertaken
at the initiative of Penn-
sylvanians for Women’s
Rights with the Penn-
sylvania Human Relations
Commission. The study
revealed “widespread sex
discrimination at every level
of our education system,”
Pittenger said. “Ibelieve we
were representative of the
nation on that score.”

Moves to change that
condition, Pittenger said,
included his issuing a series
of guidelines to all public
elementary and secondary
schools and all state-owned,
state-related, and com-
munity colleges and
universities. The guidelines
indicated specific steps the
institutions might take to end
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sexism in curriculum, co-
currlcular activities,
guidance and counseling,
employment practices,
library materials, ad-
missions, housing, and other
areas of school life.

New offices of Equal
Rights and Equal Op-
portunity were created atthe
basic and higher education
levels of the Pennsylvania
Department of Education to
work toward the priority of
eliminating sexism and
racism, Pittenger added.

Basic education
regulations were modified
by the State Board of
Education to include
women’s studies and in-
tergroup concepts relative to
ending sexism, as well.

Continuing activities in-
clude developing
publications to aid schools in
ending sexism and quarterly
meetings with represen-
tatives of women’s rights
groups and state com-
missions dealing with
problems of sexism and
racism.

In tHe context of that ex-
perience, Pittenger said, he
would like “to see the
regulations provide for a
defined state role, par-
ticularly where a state has
demonstrated leadership in
the elimination of sexism.”

Pittenger testified that the
Department of Educatidn
supports equalized benefit
plans for education in-
stitution employees. This
would provide equal
payments and equal benefits
with the mandated use of
non-sex-differentiated
premium tables. Addressing
himself to HEW Secretary
Caspar Weinberger, Pit-
tenger said:

“Our experience is that the
actuarial method upon which
sex-differentiation is based
is, at the very least, highly

Pittenger Calls for
suspect.”

Women are subject to the
same stress, diesease, and
injury as men when they
engage in sustained careers
outside the home, Pittenger
noted. “Differences in life
expectancy would appear
more closely related to
lifestyle factors than to sex
in and of itself,” he said. He
cited conclusions reached by
the Pennsylvania Insurance
Commissioner’s Advisory
Task Force on Women’s
Insurance Problems.

Pittenger said the
department also is pleased
with the regulations relating
to. fringe benefits for per-
manent, part-time em-
ployees.

“Specifically, we support
the concept of prorated
fringe benefits for all per-
manent, part-time em-
ployees., Suph benefits are
only fair and equitable
regardless of the sex of the
individual employee.
Establishing this concept
now will provide important
leadership for the future, as
staffing patterns become
more varied in response to
the changing life modes of
both men and women in our
society,” he said.

“Equally important,
clearly, is the role this
principle will play in ending
an age-old discriminatory
practice with a disparate
effect against women, who
have borne heavy respon-
sibilities in the home and
thus in many cases have
been able to work outside the
home only on a part-time
basis.

“Finally, the provision of
prorated benefits will help
nut to rest the devastating
myth that women work only
for pin money.”

Pittenger told HEW that
there are large areas of the
proposed regulations “which

Feel the Difference
Have the men at Caleb M. Wenger Inc. take you

out to one of your neighbors who has a Sol-Air
feed lot system. Don’t let them know what you’re
doing but put them to the test. Have them close
their roof louvers for fifteen minutes while you
talk about the weather, the cows, and your family,
etc.

Now casually ask them to open the roof louvers.
As the sunlight comes streaming warmly in on the
free stalls, we think you’ll feel the bad smelling air
rise right up to the sky. You’ll feel a beautifully
comfortable atmosphere for the animals we think
can’t be found in any other barn.

“Clean ” Education
we enthusiastically sup-
port”. Among them, he
listed:

The requirement of
coeducationalprograms and
activities, including health
and physical education,
industrial, business, and
other courses;

eliminate sex-segregation in
physical education in-
struction, “they are
regrettably weak” in the
area of interscholastic
athletics. He also called
them “obscure on the whole
issue of intramurals”.

Regulations ending unfair
and “often costly housing
rules and requirements so
common in higher
education”;

Coverage of education
programs and activities,
including those programs
not operated by the schools
but conducted in school
facilities or by school per-
sonnel;

Equalized Health and
Insurance Benefits, and

Equal treatment of per-
sons without regard to
marital or parental status.

Pittenger said he was
concerned that the
“remedial and affirmative
action concepts developed in
the proposed regulations ...

do not adequately convey the
principle of recipient
responsibility.”

Attaching copies of
guidelines recommended by
the Pennsylvania Depart-
ment of Education school
districts to his testimony,
Pittenger said that similar
guidelines should be in-
cluded in the regulations to
encourage self-examination
of curriculum and in-
structional materials. Pit-
tenger suggested that states
and school districts should
analyze and prepare
schedules for achieving a
more representative por-
trayal in textbooks and other
materials of the roles,
problems, and contributions
of women.”

An important part of the
regulations, he said, is in
encouraging recognition of
the principle that receipt of
federal assistance
automatically makes it
incumbent upon the
recipient to identify, change,
and guard against
discriminatory practices.

In a series of questions,
Pittenger challenged HEW
to strengthen the regulations
to include assurances from
state recipients that
discrimination has been
studied, changes made, and
affirmative actions taken to
overcome “past exclusion,
purposeful or inadvertent.”

Pittenger also pointed out
that while the proposed
regulations “very laudably”

Next time you stop
by, let us show you
how many ways you
can feed versatile
and nutritious Purina
Golden Bulky.

James High & Sons
Ph: 354-0301
Gordonville

Ph: 367-1195
Rheems

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, Oct. 19,19747

Plttenger concluded his
testimony with the offer of
“the continuing services of
my staff” and their three
years’ experience in the
elimination of sexism in
education.

PUNCH LINE
OF THE WEEK

Dee-licious!
Purina Golden Bulky

Cows and growing heifers love the sweet flavor
and aroma of Purina Golden Bulky

It’s sweet because it’s high in molasses. It’s light
and bulky 100 pounds fills six bushel baskets.
It’s a high protein ration fortified with Vitamins
A and D.

CJolden Bulky is versatile, too. It can be used to
balance the gram in your milking ration, dry cow
ration or heifer ration. You can use Golden Bulky
to supplement dry late summer and fall pastures
or to preserve silage. And it can be top-fed or
mixed with your own gram.

Wenger’s Feed Mill Inc. John B. Kurtz
Ph- 354-9251

R D 3, Ephrata

IF YOU
ABOUT

FEEL LIKE US YOU WILL WANT TO ASI
THE SOLAIR SYSTEMS DAIRY, BEEF,

AND SWINE BARNS.

The barn with the roof louvers that
automatically open and close to keep you
and your animals comfortable.

McCracken’s Feed Mill, Inc.
2 New Charlotte St., Manheim-

Ph. 717-665-2186

Ira B. Landis John J. Hess, 11, Inc.
Ph: 665-3248 Ph 440_4fiQ9

Box 276, ManheimRD3 Paradise

West Willow Farmers Assn., Inc.
Ph; 464-343
West Willow


